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"How would you like to take in a
show?" said Warren as they were fin-
ishing dinner. "There are some really
good shows in town now and It Is
a pretty cool evening."

"I think it would be fine, dear.
That sounds awfully good?"

"I'll go and look one up in the
paper and phone down while you are
dressing. We ought not to have any
trouble getting seats just now; what

do you think?"
"I shouldn't think so. go to

see something real good. I mean a
real play, not a musical comedy." And
Helen, without waiting for an answer,
went Into her room and switched the
lights on over her dresser. She felt
singularly happy to-night for some
reason or other, and she hummed a
gay little tune as she slipped out of
her dress and Into a kimono. She
tied her hair up swiftly with deft
fingers and then stopped a minute to
decide whether to wear a suit or one
of her pretty dresses.

"Warren." she called finally, "shall
I wear a suit or is tt too warm?"

"Anything." from the living room.
"Say, how would you like to see that
new thriller, "I'p Against It?" That
ought to be gloomy enough for any-
one!"

"If you're sure you'll enjoy that!
kind of a play, dear. I want you to;
be satisfied."

No answer but a rustling of the
paper, and Helen went to the closet
and lifted a cool black and white
gown from Its hanger. The dress
was a very smart one, and one of
Warren's favorites, and she did want
him to be pleased with her to-night.;
Soon little Winifred would be home j
again, and Helen caught her breath
with the thought. Somehow the!
thought of Winifred took away the,
glad feeling that she had had all even-
ing.

She wondered if she ought to be
going to the theater while her little
girl was 111 and needed her. And
then the thought that she would be
with her so very soon brought the
color back to her face. Surely War-
ren knew what was best and he had
said there was no need to worry.
Warren Thinks Helen Is Pretty Dressy

Helen pulled the drawer of her
dressing table open hurriedly and
sorted out a clean -pair of gloves, and
then pulled a soft black velvet hat
down over her facet &nd went out to
the living room.

Warren looked np as she came into
the room.

"Pretty dressy, aren't you." he re-
marked, looking hex up and down
critically.

"It is too warm for n suit, dear,
and you always liked this dress so

much."
"Tb» dress 1s aTI right. T got the

seats, but we'll have to go flown early
to get them. Til Just wash up a bit

and then I'll be ready."
Going down in the elevator Helen

looked into the tiny mirror anxiously
to see If she really looked all right.
A woman always likes to have a last
look no matter how often she has

herself of the fact that every-

Thln'if is all right.
Warren did not notice the furtive

glance or ho would have been sure to
make a remark of some kind, and it
wasn't until they had reached the
theater and Warren had gone to the
box office for the seats that she heard
any one speak appralstngly or other-
wise about her appearance. Then a
woman passing rather neax to her re-
marked lauguidly:

"Stunning little gown, isnt It? But
that woman is rather too pala for
black and white."

The women were lost In the crowd
and Helen could not see what they
looked like, and a moment later War-
ren came back with the tickets and
they were being shown to their seats.

Helen was very quiet during the
time remaining before the curtain
went up. A casual remark abut her
looks worried her unreasonably. She
always had been sensitive about her-
self, and, although nearly all the wo-
men she knew touched up their
cheeks occasionally when they wero
going out, she had steadfastly held
out against it. Somehow or other, the
idea of painting her face was repul-
sive, even though it be just a light
dusting with a rabbit's foot.

"Pretty good seats, aren't they?" re-

marked Warren, and Helen was just
about to ask him If he thought her
too pale, when a sudden thought
cheeked her. Perhaps It would be Just
as well not to tell Warren what she
had overheard; she would keep It to
herself and some time when she could
put the gown on for she would
ask her opinion. Somehow, she did
not believe that Louise used anything
of the kind.

A moment later the curtain rose,

and for the rest of the evening Helen
was enthralled with the play. The!
situation was very strong, with, many |
tense moments, and Helen hardly
spoke, even between ai:ts.

"Wasn't it good, dear
"

she queried :
when it was all over and they rose ]
to go.

"Oh, I don't know, I'm not so very
strong for a play of this kind. 1
wanted you to see something you!
liked, you know, and 1 knew this:
would be just about what you wanted, j
I should think you women could get
enough sorrow out of real life with-
out coming to the theater for more!"]

Helen followed Warren out of the
theater and together they mingled)
with the crowd on Broadway.

"Where shall we go for a bite to'
eat, might as well do things up 1
brown!"

"Anywhere, dear, you know it
doesn't make a bit of difference to
me."

"All right, we'll go right in here,

they can tlx up a lobster in here as
well as they can anywhere In New.
York. Are you hungry?"

It was quite a gay little supper with
Helen looking her best across the
table; the rose colored shades casting
a faint pink Hush over her cheeks, and
Warren was most considerate. As they
stepped into the apartment later Helen j
thought that she had had quite as nice!
a time as she had expected.

They walked on into the front, and
a moment later Nora unlatched thej
kitchen door and came to the door
of the living room.

"Did you get your telephone mes- ]
magijt, Mrs. Curtis? I waited up for'
fear Vou wouldn't find it. There it!
is written out over on the table."

Warren picked up the paper and
glanced over it casually before hand- ]
ing it to Helen.

Nora had'scrawled across the paper I
the words "Mr. Atkinson called up." j

Helen read the message with a I
queer sinking of the heart, and then :
she looked across at Warren. Nora
had slipped back to her room, now i
that the message was off her mind,
and Helen was inwardly glad for fear j
Warren should decide to ask her j
questions. That would be too humili- |
ating, and if the thought should hap-j
pen to strike him Warren would think
nothing of cross-questioning Nora.
Helen felt, somehow, as though the
time had passed when she could spend
a pleasant evening withWarren. Soine>-
thlng always happened to spoil tt all.
Helen Tries to Kxnlain the Case to

\\ ai ren
Warren had been regarding her

steadily for some time. Not angrily,
as she had supposed he would, but
with a surprised look in his eyes. Be-
fore he could speak l!"len crossed the
room to his side, something inwardly
driving her on.

"I know it looks as though I have
not told you the truth. Warren," she
said slowly, "but I assure you from
the bottom of my he.-irt that T know
no more about this man than you do.
The whole thing sounds like a Joke to
me. and If I can look at it that way,
surely we can laugh at It together?"

Warren said nothing even then, and
Helen, feeling as though it would be
useless to say anything more, went
on into her own room. She wondered
as she took her hat and slipped off
her gloves if this sort of thing would
he kept up indefinitely. If anything
more happened she could hardly ex-
pect Warren to believe, that she knew
nothing about it.

And yet there was nothing she
could do, absolutely nothing, unless
the thing happened to blow over while
she and Warren were out of town.

For a long time after the light was
out she tried to think of a possible
reason for such attention from a man. I
Was it going to mean an estrange-'
ment between Warren and herself?!
Surely not that.

(Another installment of tills story
of evpry-rtay life will appear soon.)

Gas and Electric Domes
and Portables Reduced

»

We are crowded for room and in order to fa-
cilitate plans for the changes we wish to make we
offer at reduced prices, catalog numbers of gas
and electric table lights, electric and combination
fixtures, dining room domes and hall lanterns.

Also special reductions on Regina and United
States.

VACUUM CLEANERS
Just a few of each of these makes to be closed

out at a reduction.

The Columbia Electric Co.
13th and Market Streets

Sister: Read My Free Offer!
* jknow a wo ma n's trial*.

, <# /

y°ia ' "2? are unhappy becauseof fll-nealth,feel unfit for household duties, social pleasures, or
\ daily employment, writeand tell me just how you suffer,

tfgs3gL J and ask for my free ten day*' trialof a borne treatment

RPswVffluh 1 suited to your needs. Men cannot understand women's
i Botterrags. What we women know from experience, we

wK 3 know better than any man. Iwant to tell you how to
V 7** ,*& cure yourself at home at a cost of about 12 cents a week.

\u25a0K - *MmSi .
suffer from women's peculiar ailments caus-

% J In*pain inthe head, back, or bowels, feeling of weightan r ? r*SK'n*down ?entution, fallingor displacement of
VMSP mSJKr*? Hr/ P«mc organ* causin* kidney and bladder weakness or

w* «- 'WET/ constipation and piles, painful or irregular periods,
\(r w®/ catarrhal conditions and discharges, extreme nervous-

' oe»», depressed spirits, melancholy, desire to cry, fear of
y' epmething eyil[about to happen, creeping feeling along

S . ?Pine, palpitation, hot flashes, weariness, sallow com*
pfexion witb dark circles under the eyes, pain in tbe left
breast or a general feeling that life is not worth tiring.

I INVITEYOU TO SEND TODAY FOR MY FREE TEN DAYS' TREATMENT
and learn how these ailments can be easily and surely conquered at home without the dangers and
expense of an operation. When you are cared, and able to enjoy lifeagain, you can pass the good
word along to some other sufferer. My home treatment is for young or old. To Mother, of Daugb-
len,l willexplain how to overcome green sickness (chlorosis), irregularities, headaches, and lassi-tude Inyoung women and restore them to plumpness and health. Tell me ifyou are worried about
your daughter. Remember it costs you nothing to give my home treatment a ten days'trial, and
does not fnterfefe withdaily work. B health i,worth asking for, then accept my generous offer andwrit*for the free treatment, including ray illustrated booklet. Women's Own Medical Adviser."
1 willsend all In plain wrappers postpaid. To save time, you can cut out this offer, mark your feel,
ings. and return to me. Send today, as you may not see this offer again. Address.
MR9. M. SUMMERS, - -

- - - Box H, SOUTH BEND, IND.
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THE LAST SHOT
By FREDERICK PALMER

4' hr Scrlb«*r-» Son.,

[Continued]
The capt ) embarrass-

ment.
"I?l can't speak too strongly," he

declared when he had regained his
composure "Thot.;:;i everything seems
to be safe here now. it may not be In
an hour. You must go, all of you.
This house wilt be en Inferno as eoon
as the 53d falls back, and I can't pos-
sibly get your mother to appreciate
the fact. Miss Galland.''

"But I said that 1 did appreciate it
and that the Oallsr. ls have been In
Infernos before? not as bad
as this one that i«- coming?bat, then
the Oallands must keep abreast of th>
times," replied Mrs. Oalland. "I have
asked Minr;. nr ? i Prefers to re-
main. t am glad of that I am glad
now that we kept her. Marta. She is
as loyal aa my old maid and the butler
and the cook were to your grand-
mother in the last War. Ah, the Gal-
lands had many servants then!"

'This isn't Mke tho old war. This
place will bQ shelied. enfiladed! And
you two?'"the captnin protested des-
perately. \u25a0

"I became a GalHnd when I mar-
ried' said Mrs Galland. "and the
Galland women have always remained
with their property in time of war.
Naturally, I shall remain!"

Miss Galland, it was you?your In-
fluence I was counting on to?" The
captain turned to M;-rtr> la a final ap-
peal.

Mrs. Galland was v.-s telling her
daughter's face Intently

"We stay!" replied Mnrta. and the
captain saw in the depths of her eyes,
a cold blue-black, that further argu-
ment was useless.

Now came the sweej, of a rising roar
from the sky with the command to at-
tention of the rush of a fast express-
train past a country railway station.
Two Gray dirigibles with their escort
of aeroplanes were bearing toward the
pass over the pass road. The auto-
matic and the riflemen in the tower
banged away to no purpose, but the
central sections of tho envelope of the
rear dirigible had been torn in shreds;
It was buckling. Clouds of blue shrap-
nel smoke broke around its gondola.
A number of field-guns Joined forces
with a battery of high-angle guns In a
havoc that left a drifting derelict; the
remainder of the equadron had com-
pleted Its loop and was pointing
toward the plain.

From a great altitude, literally out
of the blue of heaven, high over the
Gray lines, Marta made out a Brown
squadron of dirigibles and planes de-
scending across the track of the
Grays.

The Gray dirigibles, stern on, were
little larger than umbrellas and the
planes than swallows; the Brown diri-
gibles, side on, were big sausages and
their planes specks. To the eye, this
meeting was like that of two small
flocks of soaring birds apparently un-
able to change their course. But
imagination could picture the fearful
clash of forces, whose wounded would
find the succor of no hospital except
impact on the earth below.

Marta put her hands over her eye«
for only a second, 6ho thought, before
she withdrew them In vexation?-
hadn't she promised herself not to be
cowardly??to see one Brown dirigible
and two Brown aeroplanes ascending
at a sharp angle above a cloud of
smoke to escape the high-angle guns
of the Grays.

"We've got them all! No lips sur-
vive to tell what the eye saw!" ex-
claimed the engineer captain, his
words bubbling with the joy of water
In the sunlight. "As I thought," he
continued In professional enthusaism
«md discrimination.

With high-power binoculars glued to
his eyes. he then turned to see if the
faint brown line of Dellarme's men
were going to hold or break. If It
held, he might have hours in which
to complete his task; if it broke, he
had only minutes.

Marta came up the terrace path
from the chrysanthemum bed In time
to watch the shroud of shrapnel smoke
billowing over the knoll, to visualize
another scene in place of the collision
of the squadrons, and to note the cap-
tain's exultation over Fracasse's re-
pulse.

"How we must have punished them!"
he exclaimed to his lieutenant. "How
we muat have mowed them down!
Lanstron certainly knew what he was
doing."

"Yon mean that he knew how we
should mow them down?''asked Marta.

Not until ehe spoke did he realize

that she was standing near him.
"Why, naturally! If we hadn't

mowed them down his plan would
have failed. Mowing them down was
the only way to hold them back," he
said; and seeing her horror made
haste to add: "Miss Galland, now you
know what a ghastly business war is.
It will be worse here than there."

"Yes," she eaid blankly. Her color-
less cheeks, her drooping underlip con-

vinced him that now, with a little
show of masculine authority, he would
gain his point.

"You and your mother must go!" he
said firmly.

This was the very thing to whip

her thoughts back from the knoll. He
was thunderstruck at the transforma-
tion: hot color In her cheeks, eyes
aflame, lipe cuiving around a whirl-
wind of words.

"You name thi very reason why 1
wish to etay. Why do you want to
save the women? Why shouldn't they

bear their share? Why don't you want
them to see men mowed down? Is
it because you are ashamed of your
profession? Why, I ask?"

The problem of dealing with an
angry woman breaking a shell Are of
questions over his head had not been
ready solved in the captain's curricu-
lum like other professional problems,

nor *&B it mentioned In the official

Instructions ~i,
? urtenses of the

Galland house. He aimed to smile
soothingly in the helplessness of man
In presence of feminine fury.

It is an old custom." he WM say-
ing:. but she had turned aw y.

Lanny s pip n?-now them down!
mow them down: mow them down!"
she went on. more to herself than to
him.

Was there nothing for her to do?
Could she only look on in a fever of
restlessness while action roared
around her? The sight of several au-
tomobile ambulances In the road at
the foot of the garden stilled the
hrobe of distraction in her temples

with an answe-. The wounded! They

were already coming In from the field.
She hurried down the terrace steps.
The tnajor surgeon in charge, sur-
prised to find any woman in the vl-
olnlty, was about to tell so auto-
matically; then. In view of her inten-
sity, he waited for her to ppeak.

"You will let us do something for
them?" Marta asked. "We will make
them some hot soup."

He was Immediately businesslike.
No less than Dellarme or FYacasse or
Lanstron or Westeriing, he had been
preparing throughout his professional
career for this hour. The detail of
caring for the men who were down

"Why Do You Wsnt to Save the
Women ?"

had been worked out no less system-
atically than that of wounding them.

"Thank you, no! We don't want to
\u25a0waste time." he replied. "We must
get them away with ail 6peed so that
the ambulances may return promptly.
It's only a fifteen-minute run to the
hospital, where every comfort and ap-
pliance are reedy and where they will
be given the ripht things to eat."

"Then we wi'l give them some
wine!" Marta persisted.

"Not if we can prevent it! Not to
start hemorrhages! The field doctors
have brandy for use wheiv advisable,
and there is brandy In all the ambu-
lances."

Clearly, volunteer service was not
wanted. There wr.s no room at the
immediate front fcr Florence Nightin-
gales in the modern machine of war.

"Then water?"
The major aurreon aimed to be pa-

tient to an earnest, attractive young
woman.

"We have sterilized water ?we have
everything," he explained. "If we
hadn't at this early stage I ought to
be serving an apprenticeship in a vil-
lage apothecary shop. Anything that
means confusicr tfc'ay, unnecessary
excitement is bad r :d unmerciful."

Marta was not yet nt the end of her
resources. The recollection of the dy-
ing private who had s. "';ed her mother
for a rose in the last war flashed Into
mind.

"You haven't any flowers! They
won't do any harm, even if they aren't
sterilized. The wounded like flowers,
don't they? Don't you like flowers?
Look! We've millions!"

"Yes, I do. They do. A good Idea.
Bring all the flowers ycu want to."

The major surgeon's smile to Marta
was not altogether on account of her
suggestion. "It ought to help anybody
who was ever wounded anywhere In
the world to have you give him a
flower!" he was thinking.

She ran for an armful of blossoms
and was back before the arrival of the
first wounded man who preceded the
stretchers on foot. He was holding
up a hand bound In a white first-aid
bandage which had a red spot in the
center. Those hit in hand or arm, if
the surgeon's glance Justified it, were
sent on up the read to a point a mile
distant, where transportation in requi-
sitioned vehicles was provided. Tbeee
men were triumphant in their cheer-
fulness. They were alive; they had
done their duty, and they had the
proof of It in the coming souvenirs of
scars.

Some of the forms on stretchers had
peaceful faces In unconsciousness of
their condition. Others had a look of
wonder, of pain, of apprehension in
their consciousness that death might
be near. The single word "Shrapnel!"
by a hospital-corps corporal told the
story of crushed or lacerated features,
in explanation of a white cloth cover-
ing a head with body uninjured.

fTo Be Continued]
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POULTRY MEET LIST
More Attractive Inducements Of-

fered Here Than in Any Other
City For Big Show

Secretary A. J. Gies. of the National
| White Wyandotte Club, has issued

j blank ballots to club members to he
| used in voting for the national and

I various State meets. It will be inter-

! estlng to local poultrymen to learn
' that Harrisburg heads the list of cities
to be voted for. which means that the
inducements offered by the Central
Pennsylvania Poultry Association are
considered more attractive than those
of any other city.

Th National White W>andotte Club'by vote holds its annual meeting in
connection with one of the larger win- j
ter shows of this country each year. '
At this show the members exhibit
their birds in competition with each
other and at the same time attend
the meeting to transact the business
of the organization. It means a great
gathering of White Wyandottes and
White Wyandotte breeders for the fa-
vored cfty.

A circular mailed with the ballot
says: "The national meeting last year
was held in the West, at Cedar Rapids,
lowa, and in justice to the eastern
breeders your officers feel that the
annual meeting, if possible, should lie
held this year at some place in the
Hast."

The associations that have bid for
the meeting and the order in which
they appear on the ballot are as fol-
lows:

Central Pennsylvania Poultry Asso-
ciation, Harrisburg, Pa., December 8
to 12, inclusive. 1914.

The Greater Buffalo Show, Buffalo,
N. Y? November 23 to 28.

The Great Coliseum Poultry Show,
Chicago. 111.. Dec. 11 to 16.

Madison Square Garden. N. Y., in
February (dates uncertain).

Chicago Breeders' Association. Chi-
cago, January 14 to 20.

GIVE EGGS THE CARE
OF MILK AND CREAM

They Absorb Odors Just as Read-
ily; Avoid Storing in

Musty Cellars

If farmers were to give eggs the
same care they give milk there would
be a big saving annually in this prod-
uct. In the jiimmer months, eggs
should receive the same care and con-
sideration as sweet milk and cream,
and be marketed daily if possible.
They should not be exposed to drafts
of warm air and should\be protected
from the rays of the sun and from
moisture, in handling, marketing and
shipping. The common practice of
holding eggs for a higher price in
autumn results in poor quality and
serious loss instead of gain. Under or-
dinary farm conditions eggs should
never be held. The farmer, however,
is not the only one responsible for the
shrunken eggs on the market. Coun-
try merchants have been equally blam-
ahle for the big annual loss due to
the holding of eggs for a better price.

A fresh egg will absorb odors as
readily as fresh milk. Mustiness or
moldy growth in egg cases or tillers
will taint the egg and lower its qual-
ity.

Eggs should not be stored in musty
cellars or in room* with fruit, vege-
tables or fish. The (lock should
never be allowed to drink tilth.v wa-
ter, be fed musty grains or strongly
flavored vegetables, such as onions
and garlic, nor given access to decay-
ing meat or substances that willflavor
the egg and impair its quality.

Heavy Feeding Is One
Cause of Egg Blood Clots

Poultry keepers are more or less
annoyed by the presence of blood clots
in eggs. This trouble is far more
common to-day than In bygone years
when intensive methods were un-
known in egg production. Blood clots
are usually found in the white of an
egg but may occur upon or within
the yolk. They are caused by over
congestion of the egg making organs,
with' an occasional rupture of a small
blood vessel. The blood from the rup-
ture becomes a part of the egg as the
egg is formed.

Heavy feeding upon meat and other
rich foods, and the use of condiments,
is believed to contribute largely to the
trouble. The farmer, whose hens run
at large and know not of the luxury
of fish and meat scrap, seldom hears
complaint from his customers on this
score while the man who specializes
in egg production is reminded of this
objectionable quality more or less fre-
quently.

The remedy for this trouble is more
exercise and green food for the fowls
and less meat or green cut hone. It
may be that there are one or two
hens in the flock that are especially
subject to the trouble and that their
removal will put an end to the annoy-
ance.

Poultrymen to Attend
Big Allentown Fair

The big Allentown fair poultry show
next week will bring together a large
number of Pennsylvania's leading
poultrymen. Not only will the poul-
trymen be on hand but their exhibits
will be there as well.

Not only Is the Allentown show the
leading Flail poultry show in this State
but it has distinct features, new ones
being added each year, that make it
unique in many ways.

W. Theodore Whittman, poultry ex-
pert of the Pennsylvania Department
of Agriculture, continues to manage
the big show.

The Pennsylvania State Poultry So-
ciety has arranged for a meeting in
Allentown during the week of the fair.
A session at which officers will be
elected has been called for 2 p. m.,
Wednesday, September 23, at the Ho-
tel Allen.

f CHAS.H. MAUK
(11 UNDERTAKER

?5 Sialh and K«lker Streets
Largest establishment. Best facilities Near to

G>u as your phone. Willgo anywhere at your call.
otor service. No funeral foo small. None too-xpensive. Chapels, rooms, vault, etc.. used

3ut cbar4»
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Every hußino is*. man knows how difficult it is to keep the pigeon holes and drawers
of his <?"'k l'reo .'rotn the accumulation of uselosr. papers. Evary housewife knows
bow difficult it. in to ':o»p Mr home free from tho accumulation of all manner
of useless thinr . : it is .with tho bo<:--. It. is difficult. to keep it free from the
accumulation o; waste matter. Unless the waste is promptly eliminated the machin-
ery of the body soon becomes clopsjed. This is tho beginning of moat human ilia.

PIERCE'S

GOLDEN MEDICAL DISCOVERY
C iT.-.blet or LiquidForm)

Assists the stenaeh in <'?\u25a0> p--- ('i-ert'oa of food, which in turned into health-
sustaining blood and nil poucnon* wnoto ma. tor ii speedily disposed of through
Nature's channels. J, rnalcimen or. I women clear-headed and able-bodied?restores
to them tho hor'i.h r.nd r'-nr 'in!youth. I'ow is the time for your rejuvenation.
Scud 60 cent ? f r a trial bci < J Cv.z raet'iclne.

sr?l n '?a*-*?* P-. r -rmon P.-nw Metier!
'\u25a0 iviv?? * "Ip,vrti-v..r S \ / *w/*h-"0~r incqieoi family iiiness*

-r.?---'" -
~~
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APPLY A

i LNIVERSITY
I PENNSYLVANIA
\ EVENING

\ COLRSES
! AT HARRISBURG

UNIVERSITY BUSINESS TRAINING
A chance to set a training: for a successful business career, under 3

| professors of the Wharton School of Finance and Commerce of Vi Philadelphia. j
A course in the Wharton Evening: School has meant better posi- i

! lions and increased salaries for hundreds. It means dollars and Ji cents to you. S
NOT A CORRESPONDENCE SCHOOL

You will have the great advantage of personal contact with Ji university professors. You will learn Business Law, Accounting, Ad- S
| vertlslng and Selling, Money and Credit, etc. j

MODERATE FEES
| Tuition is SSO a year, payable in two installments. JHarrisburg will have this school if 100 applications are made on <
, or before September 21. Professors Raine and Tator, of the Law 1
| and Accounting Departments, will meet you in the Chamber of Ji Commerce Office any day from 2to 4.30 or any evening from 7to 9, <
| except Saturday. ]

Information and Registration Headquarters
[ UK. THOMAS LYNCH MONTGOMERY, State Library. J

C. HARRY KAIN, Arcade Building
, PROF. W. SHERMAN STEELE, Central High School !

| DR. SAMUEL Z. SHOPE, 610 N. Third Street j
I». D. HAMMELBAUGH,School Board Offices.

APPLY AT ONCE

War ft Map
ijkCoupon

Latest European War Map
Given by THE TELEGRAPH

to every reader presenting this COUPON and 10 cants to oove*
promotion expenses.

BY MAIL?In city or outside, for 12c. Stamps, cash or money order.

This is the BIGGEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. Latest 1014 European
Official Map (S colors)? Portraits of 18 European Rulers: all statistics and war
data ?Army, Naval and Aerial btrer.ath. Populations, Area. Capitals, Distances
between Cities. Histories oi Nations Involved,Previous Decisive Battles, I*>»?
torv Hague Peace Conference. National Debts, Coin Values. EXTRA2-coC.
CHARTS of Five Involved European Capitals and Strategic Naval Locations.
Jtldad, withhandsome cover tofit the socket.

????MW?\u25a0?\u25a0»!

| LANCASTER
Greater and Grander Than Ever

\ September 29 to October 2, Inclusive i
1 largest display of machinery ever made here. Hun-

dreds of blooded cattle, sheep and hogs. Free band con- J
certs and thrilling circus acts. Balloon ascensions and para-

chute drops. Fastest racing in this section?s(l,ooo In

| purses. Biggest dog show in Southeastern Pennsylvania. j
A poultry show without any peers. Miles of attractive
Midway Shows of all kinds. ]

The One Big Fair i
Admission 25 Cents

! Special Excursions on AH Steam and Trolley Roads.

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF GLASSES j
i You Cannot Afford to Miss This Extraordinary Offer j
j Glasses regularly sold at $5.00, for SI.OO j

! New style Staytite, finger mounting, regularly $5,00, for $2.00 !
> This 1h positively the most exceptional offer ever made to the people i
I of Harrisburg; and vicinity. In our examinations we use the latest and !
| most modern methods known to optical science, which la made without !
| extra charge. This otter will prevail for a short time only. Commenc- J
[ ing Saturday. September 19. j
! OFFICE HOURS?From 8 A. M. to 8 P. M. Also special prices on «
' prescription work.

DAUPHIN OPTICAL CO.
15 South Third Street

OFFICES FORMERLY OCCUPIED BY DR. MILLER.
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